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INTRODUCTION
Breast cancer (BC) occurs when breast cells develop abnor‑
mally and grow out of control, forming a malignant tumor that 
can spread to other parts of the body.[1] BC that started off in 
the lobules is known as lobular carcinoma, while the one that 
developed from the ducts is called ductal carcinoma.[2] Mam‑
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ABSTRACT
Breast cancer (BC) ranks second in the cancer fatality rate among females worldwide. Mammogram, ultrasound, magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI), blood testing, and fine needle aspiration biopsy are usually applied to discriminate BC patients from normal persons. 
False‑negative  results,  undetectable  calcifications, movement‑incurred  blurry  image,  infection,  and  sampling  error  are  commonly 
associated with these traditional means of diagnosis. Traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) covers a broad range of medical practices 
sharing common theoretical concepts. Tongue diagnosis plays an important role in TCM. Organ conditions, properties, and variation of 
pathogens can be revealed through observation of tongue. In light of this observation, this paper investigates discriminating tongue features 
to distinguish between BC patients and normal people, and establishes differentiating index to facilitate the non‑invasive detection of 
BC. The tongue features for 60 BC patients and 70 normal persons were extracted by the Automatic Tongue Diagnosis System (ATDS). 
The Mann–Whitney test showed that the amount of tongue fur (P = 0.007), tongue fur in the spleen‑stomach area, maximum covering 
area of tongue fur, thin tongue fur, the number of tooth marks, the number of red dots, red dot in the spleen‑stomach area, red dot in the 
liver‑gall‑left area, red dot in the liver‑gall‑right area, and red dot in the heart‑lung area demonstrated significant differences (P < 0.05). 
The tongue features of the testing group were employed to test the power of significant tongue features identified in predicting BC. 
An accuracy of 80% was reached by applying the seven significant tongue features obtained through Mann–Whitney test. To the best 
of our knowledge, this is the first attempt in applying TCM tongue diagnosis to the discrimination of BC patients and normal persons.
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mogram, ultrasound, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), blood 
testing, and fine needle aspiration biopsy are usually applied to 
discriminate BC patients (BCPs) from normal persons (NPs).[3,4] 
However, other than being invasive or radioactive, some disad‑
vantages are associated with these traditional BC diagnoses, for 
example, false‑negative results of mammogram, undetectability 
of breast calcifications with ultrasound, unclear image caused by 
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movement during MRI scanning, infection of blood testing, and 
cancer missing in fine needle aspiration biopsy if the needle is not 
placed among the cancer cells. Due to the above pitfalls, the early 
diagnosis of BC may be difficult.
Nicolao et al., (2010) reported that the traditional Chinese 
medicine (TCM) practices, such as acupuncture and phytotherapy, 
are considered as the most popular disciplines requested by both 
medical experts and students in Switzerland.[5] They have received 
wider acceptance from western medicine in recent years. The es‑
sence of TCM hinges on “correct differentiation of symptoms for 
proper means of treatment.” Correct diagnosis is a prerequisite for 
effective medical treatment. TCM diagnosis is generally based on 
four standard but not validated approaches, that is, observation, 
smelling/listening, inquiry, and palpation. Observation tops the 
four ways of TCM diagnosis and the tongue corresponds to the 
major subject of focus during observation.[6] Therefore, tongue 
diagnosis plays an important role in TCM.[7]
It is widely believed that the tongue is connected to the internal 
organs through meridians; thus, the conditions of organs, qi, blood, 
and body fluids, as well as the degree and progression of disease 
are all reflected on the tongue.[8,9] Organ conditions, properties, 
and variations of pathogens can be found through observation of 
tongue. For example, changes in the tongue property primarily 
reflect organ status and  the flow of qi and blood; variations  in 
tongue fur can be employed to determine the impact of exogenous 
pathogenic factors and the flow of stomach qi. In clinical practice 
of TCM, practitioners observe the characteristics of tongue, such 
as the color, shape, and the amount of saliva, before deducing the 
primary ailment of a patient. However, observation diagnosis is 
often biased by subjective judgment, originating from personal 
knowledge, experience, thinking patterns, diagnostic skills, and 
color perception or interpretation. There are no precise or quantifi‑
able standards existing. Different practitioners may pass varying 
judgments on the same tongue, while a practitioner may even 
reach inconsistent diagnoses on the identical tongue if examined 
at different time.
Previous studies that have been conducted on the issue regard‑
ing consistency of TCM diagnosis[10‑20] as well as herbal prescrip‑
tion or treatment[14,15,17] indicated that inter‑ and intra‑observer 
agreements are low. The inconsistency of subjective diagnosis and 
treatment can be improved by the development of validated instru‑
ments such as standard questionnaire for inquiries[6] and manual 
for guiding treatments.[21] Recently, experiments on intra‑ and 
inter‑observer agreements of the automatic tongue diagnosis sys‑
tem (ATDS) and TCM practitioners have been conducted in our 
laboratory.[20] The results demonstrate that the ATDS is very con‑
sistent even in the face of variations of environmental lighting and 
extruding tongue, with an intra‑observer agreement being signifi‑
cantly higher than that of the TCM doctors, while the inter‑observer 
agreements between the ATDS and a group of TCM doctors and 
among the TCM doctors are both moderate.[20,22‑24] ATDS serves 
not only as clinical equipment in providing doctors with consistent 
tongue features of patients but also as feasible teaching and evalu‑
ation means for students learning tongue diagnosis.
This paper investigates discriminating tongue features to 
distinguish between BCPs and normal people, and establishes 
differentiating index to facilitate the non‑invasive detection of BC. 
Nine tongue features, namely tongue color, tongue quality, tongue 
fissure, tongue fur, red dot, ecchymosis, tooth mark, saliva, and 
tongue shape, were extracted for BCPs and NPs by the ATDS.[22‑24] 
Features identified were further subdivided according to the areas 
located (i.e., spleen‑stomach, liver‑gall‑left, liver‑gall‑right, kid‑
ney, and heart‑lung area) as shown in Figure 1. The Mann–Whitney 
test was performed based on the data collected to induce significant 
tongue features (P < 0.05) to discriminate BCPs from NPs.[25,26] 
Ten tongue features with significant differences, identified by the 
Mann–Whitney test, were further employed as factors in the lo‑
gistic regression to derive features with independently significant 
meaning. Three logistic regression models were constructed to 
predict the probability of getting BC. An accuracy of 80%, 80%, 
and 67% was achieved, respectively. To the best of our knowledge, 
this is the first attempt in applying TCM tongue diagnosis to the 
discrimination of BCPs from NPs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants
Two groups of the tongue images, that is, experimental and 
control groups, were collected through the outpatients of Depart‑
ment of Traditional Chinese Medicine of Changhua Christian 
Hospital (CCH) in Taiwan (IRB no. 120512). The tongue features 
for 60 BCPs in the experimental group and 70 NPs in the control 
group were extracted by the ATDS, respectively. The inclusion 
and exclusion criteria for the subjects of the experimental group 
are as follows:
• Inclusion criteria
• Diagnosed as BCP (ICD‑9‑CM 174‑174.9) by a specialist
• Both males and females were included
• Patients who had signed IRB agreement.
• Exclusion criteria
• Patients who had not signed IRB agreement
• Pregnant women
• Patients with acute infection
•  Cognitive impaired, for example, imbecility dementia 
or delirium, caused by cancer metastasis to brain
• Patients unable to protrude the tongue stably.
Figure 2 shows the exemplary tongue images of the BCPs 
and NPs recruited.
Figure 1. The tongue is subdivided into areas corresponding to different 
internal organs
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Automatic tongue diagnosis system
As shown in Figure 3a, the ATDS was developed to capture the 
tongue images and extract features reliably to assist the diagnosis 
of TCM practitioners.[20] Figure 3b demonstrates the steps in three 
major functions, that is, image capturing and color calibration, 
tongue areas’ segmentation, and tongue feature extraction, included 
in the ATDS.[20,23]
Variations in background lighting may change the color and 
brightness of the acquired images, greatly affecting the consistency 
and stability of the extracted tongue features. The consistency and 
stability of the tongue images captured and the features extracted 
were achieved by calibrating brightness and color to compensate the 
variations in intensity and color temperature of the light source and 
the imaging hardware. The ATDS developed can automatically cor‑
rect lighting and color deviation caused by the change of background 
lighting with a color bar placed beside the subject. Color calibration 
utilizes the information provided by the color bar to make sure the 
image quality is consistent even when taken in different circumstances. 
Figure 4a and b displays the images taken at T1 before and after color 
calibration, respectively, whereas Figure 4c demonstrates the image 
taken at T2 after calibration. The second and third rows show the color 
bars clipped from the tongue images and their corresponding histo‑
grams. ATDS automatically compensates the color deviation of the 
original image [Figure 4a, with a mean gray level 59.5] to allow colors 
in images taken at different time intervals consistent with each other 
[Figure 4b and c, with mean gray levels 66.1 and 67.3, respectively].
Tongue images were analyzed by first isolating the tongue re‑
gion within an image to eliminate irrelevant lower facial portions 
and background surrounding the tongue, thereby facilitating feature 
identification and extraction, and then extracting the tongue features 
by employing criteria such as the aspect ratio, color composition, 
location, shape, and color distribution of the tongue, as well as the 
values of neighboring pixels. Nine primary features including tongue 
color, fur color, fur thickness, saliva, tongue shape, tongue fissure, red 
dot, ecchymosis, and tooth marks were extracted to generate detailed 
information regarding length, area, moisture, and the number of fis‑
sures, tooth marks, and red dots to be employed in tongue diagnosis, 
as depicted in Figure 5.[18] Features identified were further subdivided 
according to the areas located (i.e., spleen‑stomach, liver‑gall‑left, 
liver‑gall‑right, kidney, and heart‑lung area), as shown in Figure 1.
A complete listing of the tongue features extracted is sum‑
marized below:
1.  Tongue color: Includes slightly white, slightly red, red, dark 
red, and dark purple
2.  Tongue shape: Includes shape (thin and small, moderate, 
fat and large) and tongue body (normal, tilted to the left, 
tilted to the right)
3.  Saliva: Includes total area and the amount of saliva (none, 
little, normal, excessive)
Figure 2. Tongue images of breast cancer patients and normal persons
Figure 3a. Components of the ATDS
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Figure 4. Calibration of image color using the color bar accompanying the subject to make the image quality consistent for images taken in different 
circumstances; a) T1 before color calibration, and the corresponding color bar histogram; b) T1 after color calibration, and the corresponding color bar 
histogram; c) T2 after calibration, and the corresponding color bar histogram
Figure 3b. The processing steps of ATDS analysis
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4.  Tongue fur: Includes fur color (white, yellow, dye), amount, 
average covering area, maximum covering area, minimum 
covering area, degree of thickness (none, thin, thick), and 
organs corresponding to the covering area (spleen‑stomach, 
liver‑gall‑left, liver‑gall‑right, kidney, heart‑lung areas)
5.  Tongue quality: Organs corresponding to the covering area 
(spleen‑stomach, liver‑gall‑left, liver‑gall‑right, kidney, 
heart‑lung areas)
6.   Tongue  fissure:  Includes  amount,  average  covering  area, 
shortest length, longest length
7.  Ecchymosis: Amount, average coving area, maximum cov‑
ering area, minimum covering area, and organs correspond‑
ing to the covering area (spleen‑stomach, liver‑gall‑left, 
liver‑gall‑right, kidney, heart‑lung areas)
8.  Tooth mark: Includes number, average covering area, 
maximum covering area, minimum covering area, and or‑
gans corresponding to the covering area (spleen‑stomach, 
liver‑gall‑left, liver‑gall‑right, kidney, heart‑lung areas)
9.  Red dot: Includes number, average covering area, maximum 
covering area, minimum covering area, and organs corre‑
sponding to the covering area (spleen‑stomach, liver‑gall‑left, 
liver‑gall‑right, kidney, heart‑lung areas).
The tongue features of BCP 1 are given in Table 1.
Statistical analysis
The tongue features of the subjects participating in the study 
were extracted by ATDS. The Mann–Whitney test was performed 
on the data sets acquired in the experimental and control groups 
to identify the features with significant difference (P < 0.05). The 
Mann–Whitney test is a non‑parametric test used to compare two 
independent groups of sampled data and without the condition 
of normal distributions. The test statistic for the Mann–Whitney 
test is U. This value is compared to a table of critical values for 
U based on the sample size of each group.
Besides, in classifying two distinct groups, logistic regression 
can be used to predict the outcome of a categorical dependent 
variable based on one or more predictor variables.[27] It is used 
with data in which there is a binary (success–failure) outcome. Let 
P be the predicted probability of success using covariate x, i.e.,
P =
+
e
e
f x
f x
( )
( )1
 (1)
where  f(x)=β0 + β1x1 + β2x2 +...+ βkxk  and βi,i∈Z,i≥0 are the 
corresponding coefficients. The statistical analysis of this study is 
twofold: First, to conduct Mann–Whitney test, with respect to the 
tongue features, for the BC group and the normal group to select 
significant variables for the following logistic regression and sec‑
ond, to conduct logistic regression based on the selection of the 
variables in the former Mann–Whitney test to obtain a predicting 
equation for the probability of with/without BC.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The tongue features for 60 BCPs and 70 NPs were extracted by 
the ATDS.[22‑24] The purpose focuses on inducing significant tongue 
features (P < 0.05) to discriminate BCPs from NPs. The results 
Table 1. Tongue features of BCP 1 in Figure 2, extracted by ATDS
Tongue color Red
Tongue shape Moderate
Tongue body Normal
Saliva Total area: 0.21 cm2
Amount: little
Tongue fur Color: white
Amount: 44%
Average coving area: 4.13 cm2
Maximum covering area: 15.77 cm2
Minimum covering area: 0.31 cm2
Thick: 57%
Thin: 43%
In the spleen‑stomach area: 54%
In the liver‑gall‑left area: 18%
In the liver‑gall‑right area: 37%
In the kidney area: 98%
In the heart‑lung area: 6%
Tongue quality In the spleen‑stomach area: 46%
In the liver‑gall‑left area: 82%
In the liver‑gall‑right area: 63%
In the kidney area: 2%
In the heart‑lung area: 94%
Tongue fissure Amount: 0
Average coving area: 0 cm2
Shortest length: 0 cm
Longest length: 0 cm
Ecchymosis Amount: 0
Average coving area: 0 cm2
Maximum covering area: 0 cm2
Minimum covering area: 0 cm2
In the spleen‑stomach area: 0
In the liver‑gall‑left area: 0
In the liver‑gall‑right area: 0
In the kidney area: 0
In the heart‑lung area: 0
Tooth mark Number: 3
Average coving area: 0.12 cm2
Maximum covering area: 0.14 cm2
Minimum covering area: 0.12 cm2
In the spleen‑stomach area: 1
In the liver‑gall‑left area: 1
In the liver‑gall‑right area: 1
In the kidney area: 0
In the heart‑lung area: 0
Red dot Number: 21
Average coving area: 0 cm2
Maximum covering area: 0.001 cm2
Minimum covering area: 0 cm2
In the spleen‑stomach area: 6
In the liver‑gall‑left area: 10
In the liver‑gall‑right area: 2
In the kidney area: 0
In the heart‑lung area: 3
BCPs: Breast cancer patients; ATDS: Automatic tongue diagnosis system
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obtained by applying Mann–Whitney test are listed in Table 2, with 
10 features, namely, the amount of tongue fur (P = 0.007), tongue 
fur in the spleen‑stomach area (P = 0.020), maximum covering area 
of tongue fur (P = 0.002), thin tongue fur (P = 0.000), the number 
of tooth marks (P = 0.050), the number of red dots (P = 0.000), 
red dot in the spleen‑stomach area (P = 0.000), red dot in the 
liver‑gall‑left area (P = 0.002), red dot in the liver‑gall‑right area 
(P = 0.000), red dot in the heart‑lung area (P = 0.003), demonstrat‑
ing significant differences.
Next, the data collected were classified into two groups. The 
training group consisted of 55 BCPs and 60 NPs, while the test‑
ing group was composed of 5 BCPs and 10 NPs. The logistic 
regression by utilizing these 10 tongue features with significant 
differences in Mann–Whitney test as factors was performed. 
Table 3 lists the results obtained.
Model I
The tongue features of the testing group were employed in two 
logistic regression models to test the power of significant tongue 
features identified in predicting BC. In deriving the first model, 
the 10 tongue features with significant difference, identified by 
Mann–Whitney test, were employed as factors xi,≤i ≤ in deciding 
the subject with or without BC. Let P represent the predicted prob‑
ability of infecting BC using logistic regression. The coefficients 
in Equation (1) can be determined as:
f x x x x
x x
( ) . . . .
. .
= + − +
− − +
7 330 0 4075 0 4741 0 2972
0 08705 0 2347 0
1 2 3
4 5 .
. . . .
0767
0 1992 0 0166 0 0367 0 0921
6
7 8 9 10
x
x x x x− − + −  
(2)
where x1  is the amount of tongue fur, x2  the tongue fur in the 
spleen‑stomach area, x3  the maximum covering area of tongue 
fur, x4  the thin tongue fur, x5  the number of tooth marks, x6  
the number of red dots, x7  the red dot in the spleen‑stomach 
area, x8  the red dot in the liver‑gall‑left area, x9  the red dot in 
the liver‑gall‑right area, and x10  is the red dot in the heart‑lung 
area.
The accuracy of Model I in predicting BC can be tested by 
substituting the values of tongue features extracted from the test‑
ing group into Equation (2). According to Equation (1), the prob‑
ability of infecting BC P is determined once the value of f x( )  
is given. A predicted probability larger than 0.5 corresponds to 
tongue features of a BCP, while that smaller than 0.5 represents 
those of an NP. Table 4 lists the probability of infecting BC for 
5 BCPs and 10 NPs in the testing group according to Model I. 
Among them, the probability of infecting BC is larger than 0.5 for 
BCPs 1, 2, 3, and 4 and smaller than 0.5 for NPs 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 
9, and 10. Correct diagnoses are reached for these 12 cases out of 
a total of 15 ones. An accuracy of 80% is reached by employing 
Model I in predicting BC through tongue diagnosis.
Model II
Table 3 lists the results by employing logistic regression to 
Table 3. The results of applying the logistic regression by utilizing 10 tongue features with significant differences identified in Mann‑Whitney test 
as factors
Predictor Coefficient SE coefficient Z P Odds ratio Odds ratio 95% CI
Lower Upper
Constant 7.330 4.871 1.50 0.132
The amount of tongue fur 0.4075 0.1794 2.26 0.024 1.50 1.06 2.13
The tongue fur in the spleen‑stomach area −0.4741 0.2137 −2.22 0.026 0.62 0.41 0.95
Maximum covering area of tongue fur 0.2972 0.1159 2.56 0.010 1.35 1.07 1.69
Thin tongue fur −0.08705 0.03726 −2.34 0.019 0.92 0.85 0.99
The number of tooth marks −0.2347 0.3116 −0.75 0.451 0.79 0.43 1.46
The number of red dots 0.0767 0.3106 0.25 0.805 1.08 0.59 1.98
Red dot in the spleen‑stomach area −0.1992 0.3080 −0.65 0.518 0.82 0.45 1.50
Red dot in the liver‑gall‑left area −0.0166 0.3202 −0.05 0.959 0.98 0.53 1.84
Red dot in the liver‑gall‑right area 0.0367 0.3063 0.12 0.905 1.04 0.57 1.89
Red dot in the heart‑lung area −0.0921 0.03089 −0.30 0.766 0.91 0.50 1.67
Table 2. Significant tongue features identified by applying Mann‑
Whitney test to the data sets acquired from the group of normal persons 
and the group of breast cancer patients
Significant tongue 
features
Group Sample size Median P value
The amount of 
tongue fur
NP 70 43.5 0.007
BCP 60 55.0
The tongue fur in the 
spleen‑stomach area
NP 70 49.0 0.020
BCP 60 58.5
Maximum covering 
area of tongue fur
NP 70 10.62 0.002
BCP 60 20.59
Thin tongue fur NP 70 68.0 0.000
BCP 60 52.0
The number of tooth 
marks
NP 70  2.5 0.050
BCP 60  3.0
The number of red 
dots
NP 70 137.0 0.000
BCP 60 63.0
Red dot in the 
spleen‑stomach area
NP 70 52.0 0.000
BCP 60 0
Red dot in the liver‑
gall‑left area
NP 70 2.0 0.002
BCP 60 10.0
Red dot in the liver‑
gall‑right area
NP 70 0 0.000
BCP 60 11.5
Red dot in the heart‑
lung area
NP 70 60.0 0.003
BCP 60 31.5
NP: Normal persons; BCP: Breast cancer patients
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analyze the relationship between dependent and independent 
variables, under the hypothesis of infecting BC or not. We 
removed one of the 10 tongue features which did not show the 
most significant difference (P > 0.05) and performed logistic 
regression three times. Tables 5‑7 lists the final results obtained. 
Among them, the amount of tongue fur (P = 0.011), the tongue 
fur in the spleen‑stomach area (P = 0.006), the maximum cover‑
ing area of tongue fur (P = 0.003), thin tongue fur (P = 0.019), 
the number of red dots (P = 0.017), red dot in the spleen‑stomach 
area (P = 0.002), and red dot in the heart‑lung area (P = 0.016) 
exhibit significant differences (P = 0.05). Let P represent the 
probability of  infecting BC. Considering  the significant vari‑
Table 4. The probability of infecting breast cancer by employing Model I to the tongue features of 5 breast cancer patients and 10 normal persons in 
the testing group
Group The 
amount 
of tongue 
fur
Tongue fur 
in the spleen‑
stomach 
area
The 
maximum 
covering area 
of tongue fur
Thin 
tongue 
fur
The 
number 
of tooth 
marks
The 
number 
of red 
dots
Red dot in 
the spleen‑
stomach 
area
Red dot 
in the 
liver‑gall‑
left area
Red dot 
in the 
liver‑gall‑
right area
Red dot 
in the 
heart‑
lung area
Model 
I
Probability 
of infecting 
breast 
cancer
BCP 1 55 60 25.36 57 3 86 0 26 44 16 9.37 0.99
BCP 2 77 83 32.78 61 5 65 0 0 11 54 2.89 0.95
BCP 3 19 16 2.02 64 0 169 0 79 40 50 10.99 0.99
BCP 4 30 40 16.78 73 5 186 0 25 55 106 4.10 0.98
BCP 5 7 9 1.63 92 3 172 0 38 7 127 −1.20 0.23
NP 1 90 91 28.12 91 4 0 0 0 0 0 0.19 0.55
NP 2 50 56 33 70 4 198 0 40 37 121 8.58 0.99
NP 3 39 40 11.83 65 3 193 114 12 7 60 −12.0 0.00
NP 4 50 50 8.9 42 4 21 17 0 0 4 −0.18 0.45
NP 5 19 19 3.03 17 2 192 190 1 0 1 −18.2 0.00
NP 6 51 55 11.77 59 4 45 25 0 0 20 −4.00 0.02
NP 7 72 81 24.72 78 3 49 23 9 0 17 −4.55 0.01
NP 8 58 70 19.37 68 2 113 22 0 0 91 −7.05 0.00
NP 9 26 26 8.78 30 3 288 148 3 9 127 −13.9 0.00
NP 10 11 9 0.62 97 4 100 41 0 8 51 −6.57 0.00
NP: Normal persons; BCP: Breast cancer patients
Table 5. The first results of removing the most insignificant differences of 10 tongue features in Table 3 and applying the logistic regression
Predictor Coefficient SE coefficient Z P Odds ratio Odds ratio 95% CI
Lower Upper
Constant 7.45 4.307 1.73 0.084
The amount of tongue fur 0.4084 0.1729 2.36 0.018 1.50 1.07 2.11
Tongue fur in the spleen‑stomach area −0.4784 0.1984 −2.41 0.016 0.62 0.42 0.91
Maximum covering area of tongue fur 0.2996 0.1070 2.80 0.005 1.35 1.09 1.66
Thin tongue fur −0.08755 0.03614 −2.42 0.015 0.92 0.85 0.98
The number of tooth marks −0.2375 0.3062 −0.78 0.438 0.79 0.43 1.44
The number of red dots 0.06089 0.06023 1.01 0.312 1.06 0.94 1.20
Red dot in the spleen‑stomach area −0.18383 0.07907 −2.33 0.020 0.83 0.71 0.97
Red dot in the liver‑gall‑right area 0.0513 0.1170 0.44 0.661 1.05 0.84 1.32
Red dot in the heart‑lung area −0.07647 0.06064 −1.26 0.207 0.93 0.82 1.04
Table 6. The second results of removing the most insignificant differences of nine tongue features in Table 5 and applying the logistic regression
Predictor Coefficient SE coefficient Z P Odds ratio Odds ratio 95% CI
Lower Upper
Constant 7.807 4.471 1.75 0.081
The amount of tongue fur 0.4343 0.1705 2.55 0.011 1.54 1.11 2.16
Tongue fur in the spleen‑stomach area −0.5152 0.1922 −2.68 0.007 0.60 0.41 0.87
Maximum covering area of tongue fur 0.3160 0.1047 3.02 0.003 1.37 1.12 1.68
Thin tongue fur −0.08701 0.03598 −2.42 0.016 0.92 0.85 0.98
The number of tooth marks −0.2130 0.3036 −0.70 0.483 0.81 0.45 1.47
The number of red dots 0.08338 0.03462 2.41 0.016 1.09 1.02 1.16
Red dot in the spleen‑stomach area −0.20554 0.06689 −3.07 0.002 0.81 0.71 0.93
Red dot in the heart‑lung area −0.09767 0.03977 −2.46 0.014 0.91 0.84 0.98
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ables in the above logistic regression, we consider the following 
model:
f x x x x
x x
( ) . . . .
. .
= + − +
− +
5 921 0 4049 0 4702 0 29514
0 08049 0 08255
1 2 3
4 5 − −0 19592 0 094146 7. .x x
 (3)
where x1  is the amount of tongue fur, x2  the tongue fur in the 
spleen‑stomach area, x3  the maximum covering area of tongue 
fur, x4  the thin tongue fur, x5  the number of red dots, x6  the 
red dot in the spleen‑stomach area, and x7  is the red dot in the 
heart‑lung area.
The accuracy of using Model II in predicting BC can be 
tested by substituting the values of tongue features extracted 
from the testing group into Equation (3). According to Equa‑
tion (1), the probability of infecting BC P is determined once 
the value of f x( )  is given. A predicted probability larger than 
0.5 corresponds to tongue features of a BCP, while that smaller 
than 0.5 represents those of an NP. Table 8 lists the probability 
of infecting BC for 5 BCPs and 10 NPs in the testing group ac‑
cording to Model II. Among them, the probability of infecting 
BC is larger than 0.5 for BCPs 1, 2, 3, and 4 and smaller than 
0.5 for NPs 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10. Correct diagnoses are 
reached for these 12 cases out of a total of 15 ones. An accuracy 
Table 7. The third results of removing the most insignificant differences of eight tongue features in Table 6 and applying the logistic regression
Predictor Coefficient SE coefficient Z P Odds ratio Odds ratio 95% CI
Lower Upper
Constant 5.921 3.027 1.96 0.050
The amount of tongue fur 0.4049 0.1599 2.53 0.011 1.50 1.10 2.05
Tongue fur in the spleen‑stomach area −0.4702 0.1696 −2.77 0.006 0.62 0.45 0.87
Maximum covering area of tongue fur 0.29514 0.09826 3.00 0.003 1.34 1.11 1.63
Thin tongue fur −0.08049 0.03438 −2.34 0.019 0.92 0.86 0.99
The number of red dots 0.08255 0.03457 2.39 0.017 1.09 1.01 1.16
Red dot in the spleen‑stomach area −0.19592 0.06242 −3.14 0.002 0.82 0.73 0.93
Red dot in the heart‑lung area −0.09414 0.03919 −2.40 0.016 0.91 0.84 0.98
Table 8. The probability of infecting breast cancer by employing Model II to the tongue features of 5 breast cancer patients and 10 normal persons 
in the testing group
Group The amount 
of tongue 
fur
Tongue fur 
in the spleen‑
stomach area
Maximum 
covering area 
of tongue fur
Thin 
tongue 
fur
The 
number of 
red dots
Red dot in 
the spleen‑
stomach area
Red dot in 
the heart‑
lung area
Model 
II
Probability 
of infecting 
breast cancer
BCP 1 55 60 25.36 57 86 0 16 8.47 0.99
BCP 2 77 83 32.78 61 65 0 54 3.12 0.96
BCP 3 19 16 2.02 64 169 0 50 10.78 0.99
BCP 4 30 40 16.78 73 186 0 106 3.71 0.98
BCP 5 7 9 1.63 92 172 0 127 –0.16 0.46
NP 1 90 91 28.12 91 0 0 0 0.55 0.63
NP 2 50 56 33 70 198 0 121 8.89 0.99
NP 3 39 40 11.83 65 193 114 60 –10.89 0
NP 4 50 50 8.9 42 21 17 4 –0.07 0.48
NP 5 19 19 3.03 17 192 190 1 –17.26 0
NP 6 51 55 11.77 59 45 25 20 –3.63 0.03
NP 7 72 81 24.72 78 49 23 17 –4.06 0.02
NP 8 58 70 19.37 68 113 22 91 –6.81 0.00
NP 9 26 26 8.78 30 288 148 127 –12.78 0
NP 10 11 9 0.62 97 100 41 51 –6.06 0.00
NP: Normal persons; BCP: Breast cancer patients
of 80% is reached by employing Model II in predicting BC 
through tongue diagnosis.
Model III
Table 7 lists the results by employing logistic regression to 
analyze the relationship between dependent and independent vari‑
ables, under the hypothesis of infecting BC or not. We removed 
the least significant differences, thin tongue fur (P = 0.019), of 
seven tongue features and performed logistic regression. Table 9 
lists the final results obtained. Among them, the amount of tongue 
fur (P = 0.037), tongue fur in the spleen‑stomach area (P = 0.005), 
the maximum covering area of tongue fur (P = 0.001), the 
number of red dots (P = 0.008), red dot in the spleen‑stomach 
area (P = 0.002), and red dot in the heart‑lung area (P = 0.005) 
exhibit significant difference (P = 0.05). Let P represent the prob‑
ability of infecting BC. Considering the significant variables in 
the above logistic regression, we consider the following model:
f x x x x
x x
( ) . . . .
. .
= + − +
+ −
2 854 0 20646 0 2952 0 23778
0 08462 0 18531
1 2 3
4 5 60 10068− . ,x  
(4)
where x1  is the amount of tongue fur, x2  the tongue fur in the 
spleen‑stomach area, x3  the maximum covering area of tongue 
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fur, x4  the number of red dots, x5  the red dot in the spleen‑stom‑
ach area, and x6  is the red dot in the heart‑lung area.
The accuracy of using Model III in predicting BC can be 
tested by substituting the values of tongue features extracted 
from the testing group into Equation (4). According to Equa‑
tion (1), the probability of infecting BC P is determined once 
the value of f x( )  is given. A predicted probability larger than 
0.5 corresponds to the tongue features of a BCP, while that 
smaller than 0.5 represents those of an NP. Table 10 lists the 
probability of infecting BC for 5 BCPs and 10 NPs in the test‑
ing group according to Model II. Among them, the probabil‑
ity of infecting BC is larger than 0.5 for BCPs 1, 2, 3, 4, and 
5 and smaller than 0.5 for NPs 3, 5, 8, 9, and 10. Correct di‑
agnoses are reached for these 10 cases out of a total of 15 ones. 
An accuracy of 67% is reached by employing Model III in 
predicting BC through tongue diagnosis.
CONCLUSIONS
This study investigates discriminating tongue features to 
distinguish between BCPs and normal people, and establishes 
differentiating index to facilitate the non‑invasive detection 
of BC. The Mann–Whitney test showed that the amount 
of tongue fur (P = 0.007), tongue fur in the spleen‑stom‑
ach area (P = 0.020), maximum covering area of tongue 
fur (P = 0.002), thin tongue fur (P = 0.000), the number of 
tooth marks (P = 0.050), the number of red dots (P = 0.000), 
red dot in the spleen‑stomach area (P = 0.000), red dot in the 
liver‑gall‑left area (P = 0.002), red dot in the liver‑gall‑right 
area (P = 0.000), and red dot in the heart‑lung area (P = 0.003) 
demonstrated significant differences. Next, logistic regression by 
utilizing these 10 tongue features with significant differences in 
Mann–Whitney test as factors was performed. We removed one 
of the 10 tongue features which did not show the most significant 
differences (P > 0.05) and performed logistic regression three 
times. Among them, the amount of tongue fur (P = 0.011), tongue 
fur in the spleen‑stomach area (P = 0.006), the maximum cover‑
ing area of tongue fur (P = 0.003), thin tongue fur (P = 0.019), 
the number of red dots (P = 0.017), red dot in the spleen‑stomach 
area (P = 0.002), and red dot in the heart‑lung area (P = 0.016) 
revealed independently significant meaning. The tongue features 
of the testing group were employed in two logistic regression 
models  to  test  the  predicting  accuracy  of  significant  tongue 
features identified in predicting BC. An accuracy of 80% was 
reached through the first logistic regression model by applying 
Table 9. The results of removing the least significant differences of seven tongue features in Table 7 and applying the logistic regression
Predictor Coefficient SE coefficient Z P Odds ratio Odds ratio 95% CI
Lower Upper
Constant 2.854 2.192 1.30 0.193
The amount of tongue fur 0.20646 0.09915 2.08 0.037 1.23 1.01 1.46
Tongue fur in the spleen‑stomach area −0.2952 0.1053 −2.80 0.005 0.74 0.61 0.92
Maximum covering area of tongue fur 0.23778 0.07312 325 0.001 1.27 1.10 1.46
The number of red dots 0.08462 0.03175 2.67 0.008 1.09 1.02 1.16
Red dot in the spleen‑stomach area −0.18531 0.05857 −3.16 0.002 0.83 0.74 0.93
Red dot in the heart‑lung area −0.10068 0.03561 −2.83 0.005 0.90 0.84 0.97
Table 10. The probability of infecting breast cancer by employing Model III to the tongue features of 5 breast cancer patients and 10 normal 
persons in the testing group
Group The amount 
of tongue 
fur
Tongue fur 
in the spleen‑
stomach area
Maximum 
covering area 
of tongue fur
The 
number of 
red dots
Red dot in 
the spleen‑
stomach area
Red dot in 
the heart‑
lung area
Model 
III
Probability 
of infecting 
breast cancer
BCP 1 55 60 25.36 86 0 16 11.50 0.99
BCP 2 77 83 32.78 65 0 54 6.94 0.99
BCP 3 19 16 2.02 169 0 50 13.23 0.99
BCP 4 30 40 16.78 186 0 106 8.73 0.99
BCP 5 7 9 1.63 172 0 127 5.04 0.99
NP 1 90 91 28.12 0 0 0 6.49 0.99
NP 2 50 56 33 198 0 121 12.76 0.99
NP 3 39 40 11.83 193 114 60 −6.26 0.002
NP 4 50 50 8.9 21 17 4 1.69 0.84
NP 5 19 19 3.03 192 190 1 −16.06 0
NP 6 51 55 11.77 45 25 20 0.20 0.55
NP 7 72 81 24.72 49 23 17 2.16 0.90
NP 8 58 70 19.37 113 22 91 −0.94 0.28
NP 9 26 26 8.78 288 148 127 −10.87 0
NP 10 11 9 0.62 100 41 51 −0.68 0.34
NP: Normal persons; BCP: Breast cancer patients
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the 10 significant tongue features obtained through Mann–Whit‑
ney test. For the second model employing seven tongue features 
obtained by logistic regression with independently significant 
meaning, 80% accuracy was achieved. The TCM tongue diag‑
nosis can serve as a preliminary screening procedure in early 
detection of BC in light of its simple and non‑invasive nature, 
followed by other more accurate testing process. To the best of 
our knowledge, this is the first attempt in applying non‑invasive 
TCM tongue diagnosis to the discrimination of BCPs and NPs.
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